Principal's report

P&C major raffle
Thanks to everyone who has bought tickets, taken books of tickets to sell at their workplaces or to family and friends and sold tickets at the two shopping centres. Tickets can be purchased from the Rest Point Hotel and the shop as well as the front office at school. If you would like a book to sell, simply have your child come to the office and ask or give Rhonda a call and a book will be put in their bag. A couple of people have asked why a book wasn’t sent home with each family. In the past we have sent a few $1 tickets home with each family but haven’t received them all back. A book of tickets in our current raffle represents $100 and is a bit much to have out there if people didn’t want to receive them in the first place. Some people are not in a position to sell $100 worth of tickets. Right from the start of this raffle it has been made clear in newsletters that whole books are available from the office to anyone who wants to sell them and the support shown by people taking books to sell is much appreciated.

Stand up paddle boarding
What a great day for our years 3-6 students yesterday! We got to use surf rescue boards and tubes and learn how to conduct deep water rescues and well as having some fun riding, racing and falling off the stand-up paddle boards. Both Karen and Greg, our instructors, were amazed at how quickly everyone mastered these new skills and were glowing in their praise of our kids behavior and willingness to listen to and follow instructions. Best thing is... it all happens again next Monday! Don’t forget your gear!

Cheers,
Andrew
FREE WORKSHOP for PARENTS
Copmanhurst Public School,

Date: Friday 27th November

Time: 9am - 1pm (light refreshment provided)

To register phone CRANES on 6642 7257
or email admin@cranes.org.au

FREE CHILDCARE AVAILABLE – Bookings Essential

PLEASE RETURN TO SCHOOL

Yes, I would like to attend the course at Copmanhurst Public School 27/11/15, ‘Understanding Your Child’s Brain’.

I will need child minding for ………children.

Name: ........................................

COPMANHURST P& C MAJOR RAFFLE

Thank you to all the people who have taken a book of raffle tickets home to sell. If anyone would like a book please contact the school. If you only want a ticket or two there is a book in the office.

Congratulations and our sincere appreciation to Paula Clausen, Dylam Beneke, Kelly & Phil Hay, who have raised over a $1300 by sitting at Coles & Shopping World over the last two weekends. A fabulous effort!!

We still need, however, volunteers to sell tickets on the following days. If you can spare an hour or two please return this form. We require at least two people at each timeslot.

NOVEMBER

Thursday 12th 8.30 – 2.00pm  Franca/Kate Knight  Shopping World

Friday 13th  8.30 - 11.00pm Paula/ .........  Coles
           11.00 – 2.00pm Paula/ .........  Coles

Thursday 19th  8.30 – 11.00pm .........../.............  Coles
             11.00 - 2.00pm .........../.............  Coles

Thursday 26th  8.30 – 11.00pm .........../.............  Shopping World
              11.00 - 2.00pm .........../.............  Shopping World

Friday 27th  8.30 – 11.00pm .........../.............  Coles
             11.00 - 2.00pm .........../.............  Coles

DECEMBER

Friday 4th  Terri Watts /Helen Dent  Shopping World

Signature:..............................
Students enjoy their Paddle Board experience